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To utilize renewable energy resources such as organic fuels, new electrocatalysts, especially those with novel properties due to their nanoscale characteristic dimensions, need to be discovered for energy-harvesting applications.
1 Presently, the platinum-ruthenium ͑Pt-Ru͒ alloy system is used as the anode catalyst in direct alcohol fuel cells 2 for highpower applications. Precious-metal catalysts are expensive and their supply is limited. 3 For low-power applications such as nanodevices, 4 power levels ranging from nanowatts to microwatts are required for device operation. An important application for low-power generation is implantable power supply, 5 where the enzyme-based biofuel cell is envisaged to use a physiologically ambient glucose as fuel to power implanted biomedical devices such as cardiac pacemakers 6 and artificial hearing devices. 7 A typical power level of ϳ1 W is required for the operation of the cardiac pacemaker. 8 However, enzymes' inherent instability makes biofuel cells' longterm performance unstable. 5 Here, we show that ultrasmall colloidal silicon nanoparticles behave as electrocatalysts for the electro-oxidation of ethanol, methanol, and glucose. Electrochemical characterization shows that the catalytic onset occurs between −0.4 and 0 V versus Ag/AgCl at neutral pH. The onset and catalytic strength are dependent on particle size. A prototype hybrid fuel cell was constructed, using the particles as the anode catalyst, to demonstrate the potentiality of the particles in low-power generation. The catalytic activity undergoes a 50-fold increase under alkaline condition compared to that under acidic condition. An intriguing feature of the particleinduced catalysis is an unexpected light dependence that a significant increase in the catalytic current is obtained when the catalysis is performed in darkness.
The silicon nanoparticles were made by electrochemical etching of a p-type silicon wafer in hydrofluoric acid and hydrogen peroxide followed by ultrasonically shaking off the particles from the wafer in a solvent to form a colloid. 9 This technique can be used to prepare 1 nm particles ͑Si1͒ and 2.8 nm particles ͑Si2.8͒. n-type heavily doped ͑ Ͻ 0.005 ⍀ cm͒ silicon wafers were used as electrodes to support the particles. The preparation of the particleimmobilized silicon electrode was described previously. 10 Atomic force microscopy of the electrode surface showed the presence of the particles at a submonolayer level. 10 Two types of silicon electrodes were made: silicon wafers immobilized with the Si1 particle ͑the Si1-Si electrode͒ and those immobilized with the Si2.8 particle ͑the Si2.8-Si electrode͒. Carbon paper ͑Toray, TGPH-120͒ was also used as electrode for its porosity, which leads to improved particle loading. The particle-immobilized carbon paper electrodes ͑the Si1-CP electrode and the Si2.8-CP electrode͒ have a particle surface density of 28 g / cm 2 . Voltammetry measurements were made with a typical three-electrode electrochemical cell. A commercial Ag/AgCl ͑3M KCl͒ electrode was used as the reference electrode, and a platinum wire was used as the counterelectrode. Purified water ͑ = 18.2 M⍀ cm͒ was used to prepare 100 mM phosphate buffer solution ͑PBS͒. The fuels ͓␤-D͑+͒glucose from Sigma, 99.9% methanol and 99.5% ethanol from ACROS͔ were dissolved in PBS. Cyclic voltammograms ͑CVs͒ and linear sweep voltammograms ͑LSVs͒ were obtained at 50 mV/s. Tafel measurement was performed at 1 mV/s. Control experiments performed with bare working electrodes showed no electrochemical response to the fuels up to a potential as high as 1.6 V. Highly oriented pyrolytic graphite ͑HOPG͒ was also used as fuel cell electrodes. All measurements were made at room temperature.
The electrochemical responses of the particleimmobilized electrodes to ethanol, methanol, and glucose have been studied. The CVs of a Si1-Si electrode and a Si2. tively. The bare silicon wafer shows no such response to ethanol. Thus, the particles exhibit a catalytic character in the electro-oxidation of ethanol. The electrodes' ethanol calibration curves in Fig. 1͑b͒ indicate that the Si1 particle, compared to the Si2.8 particle, generates a greater amount of current. Thus, both the onset potential and the strength of the catalysis depend on the particle size. The electrochemical responses of the two types of electrodes to methanol and glucose show similar catalytic characteristics. The calibration curves of the Si1-Si electrode for methanol and glucose are shown in Fig. 1͑b͒ . Similar electrochemical responses to the three fuels were also observed with particle-loaded CP electrodes.
Tafel plots ͑curves not shown͒ of the electrodes were obtained at pH 7. Table I shows the Tafel slopes for a Si2.8-Si electrode in the fuels. The Tafel slope yields the value of the product ␣n, ␣ being the electron transfer coefficient and n the number of electrons transferred in the reaction. 11 The values of ␣n for the three reactions suggest n = 1 from Table I , which also shows the orders of the reactions. Therefore, the electro-oxidation of the fuels appears to be a first order reaction with n =1.
We have constructed a prototype single-compartment hybrid fuel cell that operates on glucose. Si1 particles were used as the anode catalyst for the electro-oxidation of glucose to produce electrons, which generate a current in the external circuit. Two enzymes, microperoxidase ͑MP-11͒ and glucose oxidase ͑GOx͒, were coimmobilized on the cathode. 12 GOx catalyzed the oxidation of glucose to produce H 2 O 2 , which diffused to MP-11 to be reduced to water. The I-V characteristic shows a deviation from the ideal rectangular shape. This deviation could be a result of mass transport losses, reducing the cell voltage below its reversible thermodynamic value. 13 The power output of the fuel cell can be improved by employing a more efficient cathode reaction such as the reduction of oxygen to water using bilirubin oxidase.
14 Electro-oxidation of ethanol and methanol on the Pt electrode proceeds by adsorption of fuel fragments on the electrode. 15 The double-peak hysteresis structure observed in the CV is caused by electrode poisoning due to adsorption of CO and subsequent oxidation of the Pt electrode. 16 The oxidation starts at a high potential of 0.5 V versus RHE. 16, 17 The bifunctional Pt-Ru system lowers the oxidation onset to ϳ0.4 V versus RHE by removing CO with oxygen-containing adsorbates such as OH. 18 The activities of Pt and Pt-Ru for these fuels are stronger under alkaline condition than under acid condition. 17 The particle-catalyzed oxidation of the fuels result in a monotonous increase in the anodic current with an onset, suggesting a direct catalysis pathway. 19 The onset for ethanol and methanol between −0.4 and 0 V versus Ag/AgCl ͑or −0.62 and −0.22 V versus RHE͒. Figure 3 shows the LSVs of the Si1 particle in ethanol under acidic, neutral, and alkaline conditions. The particle shows a significantly larger activity under alkaline condition than under acidic condition.
At low potentials the activity shows a 50-fold increase under alkaline condition. Therefore, the pH dependence of the cata- 2 . ͑Color online͒ The I-V and P-V characteristics of the prototype hybrid biofuel cell in 200 mM glucose at room temperature and pH 7. The particle-immobilized HOPG anode and the enzyme-immobilized HOPG cathode were put inside a 30 ml beaker which contained glucose dissolved in PBS.
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lytic activity of the silicon particles is qualitatively similar to those of Pt and Pt-Ru. The pH dependence for the Pt/Pt-Ru systems is attributed to the pH competitive adsorption of oxygenated species with anions from supporting electrolytes, 20 while the cause is not clear yet in the present study.
In this study, an unexpected light-dependent phenomenon was observed. The catalytic currents of the three fuels show a substantial and persistent increase when the catalysis is performed in darkness as compared to performing the same experiment in light. Figure 4͑a͒ shows the CVs obtained in an ethanol experiment with a Si1-Si electrode in room light ͑white fluorescent light with an intensity of 0.5 mW/ cm 2 ͒ and darkness at pH 7. Darkness caused the oxidation current to increase above the room-light oxidation current. The minimum of this increase is more than twofold as shown in Fig. 4͑a͒ . The inset of Fig. 4͑a͒ shows this effect in a time trace using a different Si1-Si electrode. Turning off the light caused an increase of 35 nA/ cm 2 in the oxidation current density above that observed in the light. Figure 4͑b͒ shows this light-dependent effect observed with a Si1-CP electrode in ethanol at pH 13.
To emphasize this unusual light-dependent phenomenon, we have performed the catalysis under strong illumination. Figure 4͑b͒ shows that reilluminating the electrode with room light brings the current almost back to the original room-light value. However, when the electrode is illuminated with white light with intensity of 200 mW/ cm 2 , the oxidation current shows a 14-fold increase in the current as compared to the room-light current. The increased catalytic current caused by light is conceptually expected since the heat generated in the system by light can be used as energy to overcome the activation barrier to enhance the reaction rate. However, low-intensity light may excite excitons across the 3 eV band gap of the Si1 particle 21 with a long recombination lifetime, a characteristic of the particles. 22 The excitons may block the conduction of electrons from the ionized molecules and hence diminishes the oxidation current. 
